
Skater:

Name and last name:  

Date of birth:

Insured by:

Sk. level:  1A 2S 2T 2Lo 2F 2Lz
2A 3S 3T 3Lo 3F 2Lz

Mothet‘s or father‘s information:
Full name:
Adress:
Phone number: Email: 

Skater’s fee € 290.00 for 5 days
5x stroking class
10x jump technique, spinning on the ice with ATV coaches’
5x off ice
5x stretching, core, strength & conditioning
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Accommodation:

I would like to stay at the Sport arena

Price: 25.00€ per night/person including breakfast
40.00€ per night/person including full board

Since: Until:

Suma nights:

Accompany name:

Since: Until:

Suma nights:

Suma of:
Skater’s fee € 290.00 for 5 days
11.07. - 15.07.2022
18.07. - 22.07.2022
Accommodation:

Total cost:
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Přihlášky naleznete na:
www.vcicerinku.cz

lnsurance

Please поtе that every skater has take medical care insurance for the whole period of the
camp. THIS lS MANDATORY!  

No insurance for any of skater is included in the camp. I hereby apply to participate in 
ATV summer camp at Sport Arena Replace 2022. I understand that there are many risks
inherent in and incidental to participation in the ATV camp.

Responsibility

Please note that the Organizer of the camp no take responsibility of behavior or health
status of any skater out of practice lessons. We ask all skater parents or other responsible
person to follow their skating children during whole camp period ( in case of deal 1 adult
for more children is acceptable ).
lп case of illness оr injury during practice lessons, the organizer will саrе about а skater

at the icerink or skater will be taken to the nearest hospital centre. Parents or responsible
person by signature of this form confirms the well health status of their child and will
iпfоrm organizer about appropriate food or any other allergy problems their kids.
Do you have any medical condition of which we need to be aware of for your safety? If
yes, please supply details
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Přihlášky naleznete na:
www.vcicerinku.cz

Video taping

Video taping at icerink during practice lesson is STRICTLY FORBIDDEN!

Cancellation

In case you want cancel your booking, please do it in written form. Must be signed by the
person who made the reservation and must send back on email: 
info@czechskatingacademy.cz. 

The cancellation fees are showed bellow:

- 21 days before starting the camp 50% of total price
- 10 days before starting the camp 100% of total price

Date:

Parents’ signature:
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